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@courtneyadomo Mother's Day is fast coming-and as someone who lives 3,000 miles from my mother-I've been missing her a little extra lately. And I can't just move around, but do you know why you feel like you're there with her? Films that capture an immeasurably complex but unconditionally loving bond between mother and child. So I rounded up the best Mother's Day movies to watch when you feel
like reminiscing about all those sweet memories (and cheeky ones, too, if we count those adolescence). I'm sure he'll make you pick up the phone and call mom. Or, if you're lucky enough to be sitting right next to her as you read this, watch these Mother's Day movies together and let bonding begin. Advertising – Continue reading under 1 20th Century Women This indie film is so gratifying and full of
beautiful and insightful wisdom, you'll want to pause every two seconds to write everything down (and catch your breath from laughter). Set in the late 1970s Santa Barbara, it's about a teenage boy being raised by a single mother, and indirectly, her free-spirited young friend (Greta Gerwig) and the wise-beyond-her-let teenage girl next door (Elle Fanning). Mother's Day Mood: This is the really hard part,
and then it gets better, and then it gets hard again. STREAM NOW 2 Parent Trap Lindsey Lohan in her best, late '90s sartorial inspiration on tap, summer camp, and sweet parental bonding... What more could you want in a movie? In case you've lived under a rock, Parent Trap is about long-lost twins meeting, exchanging places, and intrigue to get their parents to fall in love with each other. Turn it on to
keep the nostalgia flowing. Mother's Day Mood: And I went into my crazy mixed-up adolescence, and I'll be the only girl I know without a mother fighting. STREAM NOW 3 Todo Sobre Mi Madre Although less well known and definitely more depressing than the aforementioned film, Pablo Almodovar's Todo Sobre Mi Madre (All About My Mother) is a must-watch. It takes on an innovative structure, flashing
between past, present and future, exploring the identity of motherhood in the shadow of loss. Mother's Day Mood: There are people who think that babies are made in a day. But it takes a long, very long time. STREAM NOW 4 Juno Unusual family dynamics, maybe, but oh-so full of love and support, Juno spotlights all kinds of maternal characters and relationships. And it's hilarious to kick off with an epic
soundtrack. If you haven't seen it yet, it's about an unplanned teen pregnancy. Mother's Day Mood: Well, honey, doctors are sadists who like to play God and watch smaller people scream... Hey, can we get my baby that damn lumbar puncture? STREAM NOW 5 The Secret Life of Bees In the first scene, we learn that Lily (Dakota Fanning) has tragically lost her biological mother, but as the film unfolds, she
gets three more when she runs off to live with her Rosaleen, who flies to Rosacea. It is full of unconventional love and motherly characters, history lessons and hope. Mother's Day Mood: You need to find the mother inside yourself. It's all of us. STREAM NOW 6 Mermaids' 90s Winona is a treat seen on screen, especially alongside Cher and Christina Ricci. Mermaids is about a goofy but loving mom who
loves to hop from town to town, uprooting her kids every time. It is a great lesson in the pursuit of individuality and growth over perfection, as well as an example of how much our childhood can shape us. Mother's Day mood: Don't do anything I wouldn't do... Or don't do anything I do. STREAM NOW 7 Grey Gardens Quirky, beautifully filmed, endlessly fascinating, and for some, perhaps a cautionary
tale/alternate reality in which you never left your mother's side and got too friendly with raccoones from the neighborhood. Take a look at this documentary about Jackie Onasis' relatives and see what we mean. Mother's Day Mood: There are some nice people in the world, you know. I'm just not related to any of them. STREAM NOW 8 All the guys I've loved before all the boys I've loved before is a tender
and entertaining movie that offers us an oft-underrepresented family structure. While she's about a fourteen-year-old girl's love life, she also showcases siblings who lost their mother earlier in life and are raised by a single father-mother's day should celebrate all the maternal characters they look like. Mother's Day Mood: I'll do my homework... And I think about my family, and I forget there was a time when
it wasn't just my dad and sisters. And it only happens for a quarter of a second, but... I feel really, really guilty about it. I've never told anyone before. STREAM NOW 9 Lady Bird This is the best Mother's Day movie of all Mother's Day movies. Marion McPherson is a hard-working nurse who raises her two children in Sacramento. It follows her daughter, the self-monikered Lady Bird, as she moves her final
year. Their love for everyone is palpable, but also chaotic, often un kind and quite hard not to get close to. Mother's Day wisdom: I want you to be the best version of yourself that you can be. STREAM NOW 10 Kids Are Fine Look at the way marriage develops over time, and with it, the whole family, kids are fine, is a heart-warming watch. She watches lesbian moms Nic and Jules decide to meet
anonymous sperm donors for the first time in 18 years. It takes a realistic look at romantic, platonic and family ties, but with a sense of humor. It's also a lot about self-exploration and distance. Mother's Day Mood: It's hard enough to open your heart in this world. Don't make it harder. STREAM NOW 11 Moonlight Here's a real heart-extinguisher. Although the core of the film is about the life of one man as he
wrestles with his own identity as a young gay black man growing up in Miami, it's about much more than just romantic love. It's about found in unexpected places and people, and a complex relationship he shares with his mother. Mother's Day mood: You don't have to love me, but you'll know I love you. STREAM NOW 12 Stepmother Well, actually maybe it's the best Mother's Day movie of all the Mother's
Day movies. For now, we'll leave it to the tie. Fresh from divorce (even a few years, but is it fresh for us, all right?!), Jackie (Susan Sarandon) children meet their dad's serious girlfriend, Kelly (Julia Roberts). Tensions are high and only increase when tragedy strikes. Are you ready for the water works? Grab a box of tissues, because the floodgates. Will. Open. Mother's Day wisdom: No one loves you as
much as I do. There never will be anyone. STREAM NOW 13 The Big Sick Although technically Big Sick pivots around Kumal Nanjiani and Emily Gordon's relationship, it's also about the strong bond between an adult child and her parents. It's semi-autobiographical because it follows a Pakistani comedian who falls in love with a girl his family doesn't approve of. A heartbreaking breakup ensues, but when
she is hospitalized and in a coma, she is supported daily and recognized by her family, without her knowledge. Mother's Day wisdom: Just go and tell mom I want her. STREAM NOW 14 Lion Lion is about finding a young man to find his biological mother. It faces the complexities of international, multiracial adoption, family ties and the formation and understanding of one's own identity in relation to their past
and origin. It's also a beautifully crafted and fun story to watch. Mother's Day wisdom: Do you have any idea what it's like? How does my mother shout my name every day? STREAM NOW 15 Little Miss Sunshine This charming family dramedy is the perfect thing to wear when you spend Mother's Day with the whole gang (or just when you're alone). The cast of characters that is the Hoover family hop into
their VW van and trek from New Mexico to California to support the smallest (Abigail Breslin) in the Little Miss Sunshine parade. Mother's Day wisdom: A real loser is someone who is so afraid he won't win that he doesn't even try. STREAM NOW 16 Almost Famous You can always count on Frances McDormand to deliver a compelling performance, and while she's by no means the central character in
Almost Famous, she definitely steals every scene she's in as 15-year-old William's mom. Watch it for style inspo (Penny Lane, I still want a coat), coming-of-age adventures, and a fun soundtrack. Mother's Day wisdom: If you violate his spirit, however you hurt him, keep him away from his chosen profession, which is the law – something you may not appreciate, but I do – you will meet a voice at the other
end of this phone, and it won't be pretty. STREAM NOW 17 Beloved This adaptation of Toni Morrison's key novel Beloved is a must. It's just like Sethe's relationship with motherhood and her children, as well as the violent history of slavery and speeches and residues. Mother's Day Wisdom: I have a tree on my back and a haint in my house, and nothing in between, but a daughter I hold in my arms.
STREAM NOW August 18: Osage County There's plenty of dinner table family feud to remind you of your own Mother's Day. If you have a penchant for dark humor, you'll love August: Osage County, which is about adult siblings who became estranged when they got back together after a family tragedy. The stellar cast includes Meryl Streep, Julia Roberts, Abigail Breslin, Benedict Cumberbatch and Ewan
McGregor. Mother's Day wisdom: Listen to me! Die after me, all right. I don't care what else you do, where you go, because I screwed up your life, but just live it, please. STREAM NOW 19 Mama Mia! Meryl! Singing in Mama Mia! What could be better? Stop, laugh, cry... It's going to be great. The funny music movie is about Sophie trying to figure out who her biological father is by inviting all three potential
candidates for the wedding without going to her mother. Mother's Day wisdom: Someone up there has it for me. I bet she's my mother. STREAM NOW 20 We need to talk about Kevin and end up on a light note... So you and your mom are going to appreciate a little spook? Lynne Ramsay's masterful interpretation of Lionel Shriver's We Need to Talk about Kevin will build tension in the room, for sure. This
drama/horror/thriller wrestling with the concept of motherhood and maternal instinct in such fresh and captivating (albeit dark) ways. Mother's Day Wisdom: Motherhood, I condensed in the park. It's a foreign country. STREAM NOW This content is created and maintained by a third party and imported to this page to help users provide their email addresses. For more information about this and similar content,
see piano.io piano.io
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